


Legacy high-performance blown 
stretch films are recommended for 
applications where strength and 
holding power are critical. Legacy 
film is available in clear and the 
original “Bemis Purple”.
We have years of expertise in the 
stretch film industry and can work 
with you to provide you the best 
solution for your applications.

For case studies and information on how 
Norflex can help you protect and hold 

loads, visit our website: 

Norflex.com

Three-layer, 
co-extruded 

blown 
stretch film

The 
strongest 

holding 
power

The ultimate film wrap 
in load containment and 

protection properties

Norflex has 
been making 
stretch film 
for 20 years

Legacy Machine Wrap Stretch Film



HD Handler Pre-Stretch Hand Wrap Film

Unmatched 
strength 
and load 
retention

Stabilizes 
shifting and 
protruding 

loads

Available in 
12”, 15”, 
and 18” 

90-gauge

HD Handler is the original 
“Bemis Purple” wrap,  
an industry standard 

for decades

Pre-Stretch provides users with same (or 
better) load stability with less product, 

less physical energy, and greater control.

Our film can be pre-stretched as much 
as 340%. No width reduction during 
tensioning reduces number of wraps 

required to secure load. 

Excellent film cling ensures film 
 tails stay in place. 

Good film clarity allows easier  
inspection of packaged products. 

Superior load retention provides  
better load stability. 

Performs well in extreme cold. 

Facilitates compliance with  
Packaging Waste regulations— 
less use means less to dispose.



Custom Blown Stretch Film

C A S E   S T U D Y
Problem: 20,000 pounds in rolls of 

bad film which our client couldn’t 

run on their machines. 

Norflex Solution: Film custom-made 

for your machines, with second-to-

none, consistent quality.

For more case studies and information on 
how Norflex can help you avoid friction 

between products, visit our website: 

Norflex.com

Gauges 
from 60 to 

600

Available 
in widths 
ranging 

10” to 80”

Convenient 
and flexible 

to your 
needs

Additives:

VCI, UVI, 
Anti-static



SecureWrap Shrink Bundling Film

C A S E   S T U D Y
Problem: An entire container of 

product was rejected when the 

ingredients labels rubbed off on 

transport overseas.

Norflex Solution: No-slip, no-budge 

shrink bundling eliminates friction.

For more case studies and information on 
how Norflex can help you avoid friction 

between products, visit our website: 

Norflex.com 



C A S E   S T U D Y
Problem: A 59-pound block of cement 

fell off a pallet, killing someone. 

Norflex Solution: Strongly securing 

their two-ton pallets—safely—with 

our blown wrap.

For more case studies and information on 
how Norflex can help you avoid friction 

between products, visit our website: 

Norflex.com 

Capabilities 



Additives




